1. Name of club (Name of Institution)- RAJESH PILOT GOVT. COLLEGE, LALSOT

2. Email Id- rpgcclalsot@gmail.com

3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher)- Jitendra Kumar Bairwa

4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher)- 7976075194

5. Name of club coordinator (Student)- Kusum Swami

6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student)- 9929672297

7. Activity -1:

(a) Name of Activity:- EBSB Club is organised.

(b) Date:- 23-01-2020

(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English):- EBSB Club is Formed of Fifty students. Kusum Swami is Elected as a Club Coordinator. General information's and goals about the Club are to be given by the Principal of the Institute.

(d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)
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Activity-2:
(a) Name of Activity:- Display of Aasamic Cultural Movie
(b) Date :- 24-01-2020
(c) Brief Description of Activity(in English):- Aasamic Cultural Movie is displayed via E-Class Room. Geographical Conditions is also represented and famous Beehu dance is also shown to the students
(d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 Photos per activity)
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Activity-2:
   (a) Name of Activity:- General information about noun, pronoun and statement about asamic language
   (b) Date:- 25-01-2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity(in English):- General information about noun, pronoun and statement about asamic language is to be given via E-Class Room so that students may know about basic structure of asamic language
   (d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 Photos per activity)
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Activity-2:
(a) Name of Activity:- Celebration of Aasam statehood day
(b) Date:- 26-01-2020
(c) Brief Description of Activity(in English):- Aasam statehood day is celebrated. This day national pledge is to be taken in both hindi and Aasamic Language.
(d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 Photos per activity)
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Activity-2:
(a) Name of Activity:- Arrangement of Essay Competition.
(b) Date:- 28-01-2020
(c) Brief Description of Activity(in English):- Essay competition is arranged titled economic Challenges of Aasam and their solutions.
(d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 Photos per activity)
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Activity-2:
   (a) Name of Activity: - Pledge is taken.
   (b) Date: - 29-01-2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): - Pledge is taken on sanitation and plastic ban by the students so that a comprehend understanding may develop about climate and water conservation.
   (d) Selected Photos (maximum 2 Photos per activity)